TO OUR PATRONS

Our model kitchens are equipped to prepare special dishes, not on the menu, at moderate prices.

Parties and dinners with specially prepared menus may be arranged with our maître d'hôtel.

Kindly ask the Head Waiter for souvenir menus ready for mailing.

The Information Desk is located in the lobby, where arrangements may be made for Sports Activities and Motor Tours.

THE WAIALAE GOLF COURSE offers you the finest 18-hole golf links in the Territory. Completely equipped clubhouse. Ted Benedict, Professional. Green fees $2.00 on week days, $2.50 on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Monthly rates quoted.

TENNIS. The Meana-Seaside Courts are available to Guests of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. Tennis Instruction by Phil Bagby, Professional. Courts may be reserved and appointments for instruction made through the Front Office.

A visit to the pineapple cannery is interesting. Please see the clerk at the front desk.

To our guests desiring Chinese dinners, we recommend “Lou Yee Chai,” located on Kalakaua Avenue. Finest Chinese cooking, immaculate cleanliness. Typical background.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY. Latest Fiction and Books on the Islands. In Arcade.

EVENTS OF THE DAY—PRESENTED BY JOHNNY NOBLE

DANCING ON THE WAIKIKI LANAI - 8:30 P. M.

Harry Owen and His Royal Hawaiians

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL

DINNER

HORS D'OEUVRES

Hawaiian Fruit Cocktail Passion Flavor
Chilled Celery Heart Salted Nuts Mixed Olives Artichoke Lucille
Pearl Onions Italian Plate Cheese Sticks Cucumber Rings
La Perla Ham

SOUP

Clear Green Turtle Kamehameha Chicken Gumbo St. Charles
Consomme, Essence of Tomato or Chicken Broth in Cup, Hot or in Jelly

FISH

Mouse of Red Snapper Bonne Femme

ENTREES

Minced Capon a la King with Coconut Waffles

SPECIAL TODAY: Filet Mignon en Casserole Bourgeoise
Rack of Spring Lamb en Casserole Garni
Fresh Mushrooms on Toast Fines Herbes Lemon Punch

ROAST

Kernel of Milk Fed Veal au Jus

STRICTLY FRESH VEGETABLE

Green Peas Young Carrots Cauliflower Saute
Carrots Julienne Waimakie Lehua Pol Boiled Bees
Potatoes—New Boiled, Mashed or Parslienne

SALAD

YOUR FAVORITE SALAD PREPARED TO ORDER

Mixed Green Marnichele Chiffonade Lettuce & Tomato

A BIT OF SWEET MAKES THE MEAL COMPLETE

DESSERT

Japanese Layer Cake
French Pastry Coffee, Vanilla & Caramel Cup Custard
From Our Own Grove Coconuts Layer Cake
From Our Own Grove Coconuts Ice Cream
Fresh Peach Ice Cream
Coffee French Vanilla Chocolate Strawberry

FRESH FRUIT

Pineapple Apple Papaya Orange Banana
Casaba Melon

CHEESE

Port Salut Imported Swiss American Camembert Roquefort
Nuts & Raisins African Dates Demi Tasse

OUR SPECIAL DIABETIQUE BREAD

ROYAL HAWAIIAN SPECIAL FULL BRAN HEALTH BREAD
EGGS, CREAM & MILK SUPPLIED BY OUR OWN RANCH & DAIRY.
Dishes ordered that are not on the Menu will be charged extra.
ROOM SERVICE, 25 CENTS SADA EACH PERSON.
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